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MONDA Y, DECEMBER 12, 1960

-----------------------

ACES Present Dinner,
Four Noted Speakers
I

On Wednesday, December 7, tendency to wear out our mod75 students and faculty mem- ern machinery producing newer

Christmas Service
Led by Chi Alpha
On Wednesday evening, at 8
p.m., in Bomberger Chapel, the
members of Chi Alpha will sponsor the annual Christmas Holy
Communion Service for the faculty, members of the student
body, and their friends.
Jim Riddell, moderator of the
organization,
has announced
that all arrangements for the
service are complete, and in this
conjunction, he has announced
that Bob Jones, vice-moderator,
has organized the Chapel Choirs
to sing two Yuletide selections :
"Break Forth, 0 Beauteous
Heavenly Light," from the
Christmas Oratorio by Johann
Sebastian Bach;
and,
"Ye
Watchers and Ye Holy Ones," a
seventeenth century
German
melody.
The service will be led by the
Rev. Dr. Alfred L. Creager, chaplain of the college, and the Rev.
Mr. Richard T. Schellhase. Dr.
Creager will deliver the sermon
for the evening.

Ursinus' Christmas Spirit Enhanced
By Caroling~ arties~ Banquet~ ance
I

b
tt d d th f'fth
al and better machinery for other
ers a en e . e 1
ann~ countries. Mr. Hess thought it
.~
ACES banquet m Freeland dm- more logical to produce the new
ing hall. The speakers at the machinery for our own use and
banquet included four well-- ship the worn products overknown personalities in the PhU- , sees.
"
1
"
The German born mdustria ~delphla bar, busmess and bank- ist went on to assert that our
mg world.
foreign markets were in danger
Curtin Dinsor, Executive Sec- of being lost to rapidly developretary of the ACES introduced ing nations.
.
three panel members immediBanker Foulke commented on
ately following the steak dinner. the gold situation. He said that
William Foulke, Executive Vice the United States has eighteen
President of
the Provident billion in gold bullion backing
Tradesmens Bank and Trust but that other nations continue
Company, represented the bank- to draw it out in international
ers point of view. F. O. Hess, trade and that we are losing our
President of the Selas Corpora- reserves rapidly. Mr. Foulke sugtion and Robert R. Titus, Presi- gested two steps which might
dent of the Synthane Corpora- be taken:
tion, talked from the position of
1. Withdraw the dependents of
business, while Mr. Winsor, a the United States military perCharley Hentz and George Goldacker offer refreshments
Philadelphia lawyer, interject- sonnel overseas.
to a 1 visiting Curtis..
ed his comments during his
2. Somehow regulate the tourd
moderation.
ist problem.
Amidst the pressures of hourlies and unannounce
Mr. Winsor described
the
Industrialist Titus, referring
quizzes, the students of Ursinus still found time after
ACES (Americans for the Com- to the allocation question stressThanksgiving recess to swing full-heartedly into the
petitive Enterprise System) as a ed the need for less governmentU .
d
f
d t
11
the
non-profit, non-political organ- al control. Titus predicted that
The brothers of the Lambda
Christmas spirit.
rsmus stu ents re use
0 a ow
ization designed to educate the United States would con- Upsilon Chapter of Alpha Phi
warm, spring-like weather to dampen their enthusiasm
groups in our competitive sys- tinue to stay ahead of Russian Omega would like to congratufor the white Christmas they were anxiously anticipating.
tem. The group has organized production under the free enter- late officially their seventeen
. th
h
dinners, three day instruction prise system.
new members on their acceptLast Thursday, however, brought a change In
e weat er
periods and debates among high
Doctor Boswell of Ursinus ance into the National Service
and officially opened the season with the annual presentaschool senior, College juniors rose from the floor to assert that Fraternity on Tuesday, Novemtion of "The Messiah."
and seniors, teachers, college we ought to allow the consumer bel' 29, at a banquet and cered afternoon rehearsal. The visitto decide how much of a com- mony in the President's Dining
The day had finally arrive
professors and clergymen.
modity should be produced. Ev- Room. These pledges, Steve
for the two hundred partici- ing soloist~oprano, Jeanine
The questions discussed rath- eryone on the panel agreed with Adams, Dave Allen, Larry Coon,
pants to dIS' play the results of Crader,' .alto, Gladys Kriese; teer generally by the panel includ- this idea.
Bob Filler, George Goldacker,
their long hours of rehearsal to nor, Fl'ederich Mayer; bass bared: Should more of the reDr. Fletcher, also an Ursinus Jim Hake, John Heilemann, Bob I
a very receptive audience of itone, Edmund Karlsrud, were
sources of the United States be professor, wondered aloud if it Ihloff, Greg Kern, Ray Lecrone,
families and friends. "Doc" accompanied by ~~~b~rf h?f
allocated to public affairs or were possible that as other coun- Bob Livingston, Ed Myers, Jim
Philip, conducting the chorus the world famous
I .a. e p Ia
private consumption? Is the tries built up their supply of Smyth, Sam Stayer, Phil Steeley,
for the twenty-third time, re-, Orchestra. The renditlOn of
controlled eCOilomy of Soviet gold it might come back to us Dave Stewart, and Dick Woodceived for all his time and en- Handel's "Messiah" was succ~sRussia likely to out produce the since gold accumulation would ruff, successfully fulfilled their
ergy, a gift from the chorus, ful in starting th~ 1960 Chnstcompetitive economy of the increase
purchasing
power. pledge duties by performing
Beardwood's Christmas Tree
presented by Dave Emery at the mas season at Ursmus.
United States in the foreseeable Banker Foulke agreed with this alone, and with the bro th ers 0 f
The Campus Affairs Com mis_ __ I
future?
the fraternity, four major servsion of the YM-YWCA sponsOl'The three panel members preAfter the formal panel discus- ice projects.
YM·YWCA to Conduct
ed a Christmas reading night
dictably extolled their confi- sion was concluded, the stUdents
On the first week-end follow- Commission Meetings
held in Paisley Reception room.
dence in the free enterprise and faculty members had a ing their formal pledging the
I With a blazing fire and Christsystem and Mrs. Foulke pointed chance to talk with the four new men cleared a large area of
At 6 :45 p.m. on Wednesday
mas punch and cookies, fifty
to the rapid recovery of West visiting ACES.
thick underbrush and made it , evening the YM-YWCA will con"What Do You Most want The students had an exceptionally
Germany as being indicative of
a useful backyard for Dr. and duct a series of commission United States To Do At Home enjoyable time listeninl? to Dr.
Mrs. Allan L. Rice. The following meetings in Bomberger Chapel. And Abroad In The Sixties?" Yost's readings. Last rught the
a relatively free enterprise systern which has paid off in a very
Saturday these men sanded the Co-presidents Sue Korte and Irv was announced recently as the "Y". also sponsor~d the annual
short period of time. Mr. Winedges of the chairs in the lower Moore have announce~ tha~ the title of an essay contest spon- Chnstmas hymn smg at the Vessol' also questioned how long the
dining hall to prevent a recur- purpose of these meetmgs I~. to sored by the American Broad- pel's service.
Russians will be able to subjurence of the stocking snag inci- lron O~,t p'lan.s for the actiVItIes casting Radio Network! in .conThis Wednesday, Chi Alpha
gate their materialistic desires.
On Monday, December 5, the dents that have been plaguing of the ~ fOl the second semes- nection with its distmgUIshed will hold a Candlelight ComMr. Hess predicted that this de- Beardwood Chemical Society the women of U.C. Besides these ~er .. All mtE'rested students are journalist-broadcaster Edward munion Service in the Chapel.
sire will soon become important heard Dr. Anton Szutka, Assist- two worthy jobs the group waSh- I ~nvited to atten~ several meet- P. Morgan.
The united Chapel choirs will
to them and he voiced his ant Professor in the Department
(Continued on page 4)
mgs of their chOIce.
I
.
th
ntest sing two anthems, "Break Forth,
amazement that it hadn't be- of BI'ochemI'stry at the Hahnen announcmg
e co,
t
H
nl
Li ht"
which
is open
t~ all university 0 Beau eous
eave y
g
come paramount in their lives mann Medical College, speak on Special Feature:
and
college
undergraduates,
Ml'. and "Ye Watchers and Ye Holy
"Chemical Evolution and Origin I
t El tOnes"
long before this time.
Morgan
"Presiden
ec I· The• women students that
One fault Mr. Hess comment- of Life." Dr. Szutka pointed out
Moment's
for
Kennedystated,
says the
country - must
ed on was the United States' that much to the disbelief of
move ahead to a 'new frontier.' same evening have been granted
many, "organic matter comes
f
t
from inorganic matter." He sup- ...
I Ion 0
The people with the greatest special permissions to smg 0
Canterbury and Newman
ported this statement by quoting
stake in this movement are the the boys from 10:30 to 11:30.
Clubs Hear Priest Talk
observations made by many sciLife moves at such a rapid the Ursinus Christmas dance, a men and women known as The highlight of the carOling
entists and geochemists as Urey pace these days-these few days warm glow, the "Christm3.s- all- 'America's youth,' so it is fitting will be the joined voices of all
The last meeting of the Can- and his colleagues who by simu- before Christmas-that it seems ye~r-'l'ound" !'pirit, 01' any such they should be asked what they the singers on the steps of
terbury Club entailed a joint lating conditions on earth before as though wIle haven't got time maudlin, idealistic and unreal- most want the United States to Freeland, beneath the huge
meeting with the Newman Club the appearance of life were able to consider the Biblical tradi- istic hog wash. When he's told accomplish at home and abroad lighted Christmas wreath.
to hear the guest speaker, a to show that by sending an el- tions of Christmas let alone the that a $1,000 tape recorder in the 1960's, for on their minds 1 Both the French and the
Byzantine priest.
ectoral discharge through a banal, sentimental customs con- "makes the ideal Christmas gift" and energies depends, in great Spanish Clubs had Christmas
On December 2 and 3, three combination of methane, hydro- nected with the Thursday night and his hall that's decked with measure, the success of the ad- parties. The French club premembers of the Canterbury Club gen, water vapor, and nitrogen festivities at our own little col- boughs of holly is a highpriced. venture into this portentous sented skits and sang carols, in
attended a retreat at Denbeigh compounds, complex substances lege. Which of us won't feel a clothing store (with softly play- decade. Furthermore, I think French, of course. The Spanish
Conference Center in Radnor. as amino acids could be produc- little self-conscious when Santa ing carols desi:;ned to loosen the they have some provocative and Club was entertained by the
'the retreat was for the dioce- ed. Dr. Szutka also discussed ex- Claus (we all know he's not San- purse strings), who doesn't feel responsible ideas on the SUb-, dancing instruction of Mrs,
san Canterbury Clubs of colleges periments being carried on at
ject which need listening to."
Seelye and the breaking open Qf
in this area. Bishop Moseley of the present time such as the
Timed to climax with the win- La Pinata.
Delaware spoke' on the role of synthesis of porphrins and alpha
ners' participation in coverage I The sororities and fraternithe Christian in today's world. amino acid polymers which are
,of President-Elect John Ken- ties also jOined in the spirit.
Extensive discussion followed, substances essential to life.
. nedy's Inauguration Day. the Omega Chi and Beta Sig gave an
and it included such topics as
In conclusion, Dr. Szutka de. contest runs through December orr h' n" D'1r'v as did Pili Psi
race relations and freedom of fined life as that which displays
1 28 . Each contestant may submit
and Demas. Kappa Delta Kappa.
the individual.
a particular set of properties or
I a~y number
of entries, each is planning a post-Christmas
. With a maximum of 600 words
K ttl
At the December 12 meeting, attributes .as growth, reproducluncheon at the Kopper e ~.e;
there wlll be a general descrip- tion, and irritability. He said!
The
Judgmg
pan~l,
.m
addItIOn
Sig
Nu
will
also
enjoy
a
meal
tion and discussion of the re- that these can all be reproduced
I to Mr. M~rgan, WIll mclude for- there. Tau Sig will take their
treat. All Episcopal students are singly, but not all togther; how-:
~er. Prf7sidential assistant and annual trip to New York City
reminded of the Wednesday ever, when all these properties I
. dlStmgUIshed .author Emn:et J. where they will take in a show
morning Communion services, made by man appear together,
Hughes; nationally-syndlcated and stay overnight during the
which are followed by breakfast which will eventually happen"
columnist John Crosby; and Dr. holidays.
in the rectory.
llfe will be made.
Paul A. McGhee. Dean. General
The women's dormitories are
PSEA M~mbers Urued
Educational Division of New
all decorated by now-each hav~
York University.
Lutheran Club to Sing
To Pay Yearly Dues
A moment 5 pause for the r~al ChrIstmas SPIrIt:
'The winners, one boy and one ing been prepared for the
Carols at Johnson Home
A Carol Smg.
1
girl, will be flown to New York Thursday night parties this
The PSEA, Pennsylvania stu- ta at all, but a Pfahler Hall chern the least twinge of guilt or self- on January 18 to lunch with in- week. Paisley's doors are espeIn connection with several dent
Education
Association,
cially attractive, each girl comproposed service projects to be meets the first Tuesday of ev- prof) asks us to stand around· con~ciousness 10 the presence of : dustry leaders. visit the United peting for a prize in door decNations and meet officials there,
carried out within the year by ery month. It has had three the big Christmas tree, decorat- tradition root~d in sincerity?
orating. Clamer Hall also has
the members of the Lutheran meetings 50 far this semester. ed with a few colored lights and' However, the traditions at- attend a Broadway hit and par- their dorm decorated in a holimaybe
some
tinsel,
and
sing
tached
to
Thursday
night's
ticipate
in
other
events.
The
Club, the group will be holding At its last and most recent
day fashion. Yesterday, the ~irls
its December meeting at" the meeting there was a panel dis- "Silent Night," "Joy to the dance are pleasantly sentimen- following day, winners will leave held an open house from two to
or
some
such
sub-colleg,t.al.
They
at
least
deserve
confor
Washi~gton
and
meet
with
World"
Johnson County ·Home for the cussion. Students from the surf government and
labor leaders fi ve to welcome friends and
aged. The members will leave at rounding area were the guest iate carol, with our hands join- sideration.
ed?
The
hand
clasping
idea
I
Ursinus
stUdents
have,
in
t.he
and
t.ake
part
in
covering In- show of! their dorm and artis6:30 p.m. from behind the boiler panelists. They discussed th ir
comes
a
little
too
close
to
the
I
first
place,
gone
out
to
cut
the
auguration
Day
ceremoniE's
a tic abilities.
house on Monday, December 12. thoughts on student teaching in
This Thursday will be the
brotherhood
idea
for
comfort,
I
big
Christmas
tree
at
Emerald
part
of
the
ABC
news
team.
Mr.
The singing of Christmas carols their respective high schools.
climax of the season at college.
especially
when
the
lip
service
Farm
in
Pughtown
every
year
Morgan
wlll
work
with
the
at the Johnson Home w1ll be fol- Bob Linker, president of this
It will begin at 5 :30 with the
lowed by a short meeting in organizatlon presided at this in- we pay brotherhood keeps it at since 1948. The electric decOl'a- young people and will use the MSGA holding their banquet
room 7 at 8 p.m. Plans for the formative meeting. Dues for the a safe distance the rest ot the tions for the three as well as the winning essays as part of sub- downstairs and the WSGA havSanta Claus suit also comes sequent radio broadcasts. For
future wID be discussed and re- year, $2.50, were asked to be re- year.
We're not here in print to tell/ from Emerald Farm. You'd think further information, see your ing theirs upstairs at 6:00. Both
freshments will be served.
membered.
Dr. and Mrs. Helfferich w1l1 be
anyone that he should feel, at
(Comlnul'd lin pnge 4)
editor.

Al h Phi 0 ega
pam
Decorate Campus

I

i~a.

ABC Radl.o Holds
E
C
ssay ontest

Beardwood Chern
Hears Dr. Szutka

I

I

I

A
Pause
4 n d th e T rad·t·

Christmas
E merald F arm

.

I

I

I

,

"

.
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ADVERTI:r G !I[A. 'AGBR ................................. Ronald Cassell
CIRCULATION MANAGER ...................................... Sue Cohen

by

RiCehar~ Fa.LCeVine

I The
D

.

I

Challenge of IA Case Study of an "Academic Bum":
k V·
S 1°
On S
d
U·
ar
lctory
a mger
ce taye at rsmus

by John Piston
by John Swinton
might never have graduated, but
. Rece~tly thele .has ~ppealed
Surely the Curtain Club of
on the strength of these tests
m several magazmes ~ntended Ursinus College is capable of a
Not long ago Dr. Yost remark~or educa~e.d people an mterest- more mature and professional ed to his American Literature (he was a runner-up for a Namg. adveltlSement. T. he bold.est presentatl'on of Dark Vl'ctory class that the most discon- tional Merit scholarship), MarNews Staff
t
th
t 11
t
certing student is the one who is ietta College accepted him.
NEWS EDITOR ................................................ Mary Dassler ~~m h~neve~ ppa~:~ss ~ qr~es~~~~~ than was in evidence on Friday obviously talented but withI saw him last spring. He was
A
OCIATE NEWS EDITOR .................................. Joyce Meyer ,,'
W
~
.
. evening. However, if this pro- d
f
h'
hit·
bI" slovenly dressed, pale, and dirty
REPOR5~e~~llj;,M~~II~~~d HBa.~~~. E~I~~e L~~~~~~ti~~'ri~~eb~I~'l.rg~y~hl ~~~I:: Should a gIfted ChIld grow up duction is to be considered a g~~~~ r~: fO~O;c s~u~:: °a;d as always. He gets mediocre
Joni Meszaros. Winnie :\liJler, lIlal'got Richanbon, ... nn Seller,.. Margaret to becomlo a housewife?:' Ab~ve showcase of the dramatic tal- devours books. of his own choos- grades at Marietta, but who
Sensenig, Carole Smith, .Tane Smith, Pat Tuckel', Pat Vosel
the."rows of word. s there IS a PIC- ent found on our' campus, a ing We have had so many of knows what his imagination
F eature S tafJ
~u '- .01 a bl?ndlSh nYrr:phet, all comedy may have been more in
.
FEAT RB EDITOR ....... . . .... ......... : ................... John Swinton burmng Wlth CuriOSIty and order For in contrast to sever- these indifferent scholars in may someday produce?
AS OCIATE FEATVRE EDITOR ............................ Cindy Benner creativity and visions and heav.
history, from Shakespeare, JonI tell you such a long story
FEATURE: WRlTI,;HS-Bob Harrow, (lnll Fo rrl , Carol G1 s~n r. Doris Fieh~,
al strong
characterizations athan Swift Washington Irv- f
d
Betty I1eale; Hkhard L_cvine, .Kny O·Donn~l. BrLnlla Thoisz. Snnrlrn I en knows what else. The reader among the supporting players
or a goo reason.
~i~~~tniti~h~~.d~~~~ode~r~":n.\f~~~a;~i\, CN~~l~~eli:\~~i~z. Pat DIckinson. IS inlo.rmed. that nine out of ten the main characters were at i~gT:O~asN~~:~~el a:wt:l~re~~ The Ursinus College Bulletin
Sports Staff
s~ch mteillgent y~ung females times disappointing. Not all of Einstein, who failed to disting- h~ been d~st:{buted
t rlr~cent~y
1
SPORTS EDITOR
Jerry Morlh WIll become houseWIves and th~t, the blame should be laid upon uish themselves academically. anf , ashusua 'd padys d ute. 0
ASSOCL\TT-: SPORTS' ·j.;·i>iT0P..S· ':::::::::::::::. :." c~;'oi 'T'~riey, Bob IIoh~ moreover, they ~m be happy m the members of the Curtain
a ew onore
an
eservmg
SPORTS IU~POH'I'T';RS-llick .... lIebach, Sally Ba:;tow, Bill D~ggett, Ruth th e.it.' work. Kee.pmg a house and Club, however, for authol'S BrewReflecting on Dr. Yost's com- Ursinus graduates: noted min F.,t~C'h{:r, Bob Fernllndez, Joan Fry. Craig Gr nero C;uol lIeffell1nger,
t
(
d
I
b l'
.
f
'
t
.
d
t
'al'
ts
d
L arry Ko ch, Ert Leister, Harry Serio, Rnrb'lrn Sheese. Cheryl Signal, ralSl?g a family ca? be cha - er and Black are as much at. men
ma e,
e Ieve, In re - IS ers, lD us n IS , e uca t ors,
l1e\'erly von KI('Ccl(
lengmg and lewardmg enough fault in the writing of their erence to Hawthorne at Bow- and the like. The college con Photography Staff
rOl ",lmost any female, the ad drama. Much of the dialogue doin), I recalled a singularly tinues either to overlook or has
EDITOR ........... ..... . .. _. .. .. .. . . ...
. ... ...... Joe )rastro asserts. And cometh t~e punc~ bogs down, especially in the bright but obnoxious boy in my forgotten completely the most
PHOTOGRAPHY . '}''\1<'1o' .•
. . . . . . . .JUdie Tomkins, George ~[c\'augh Ime: these hlgn IQ guls don t third act and traces of the soap high school. graduati~n
~lass. famous and, as an undergraduProduction StaD
lose theh: abi1itie~; the~ continue opera ar~ found throughout. The Abundant duty re.d haIr spIlled, ate, one of the most unsuccessPROOFRr',ADING A:-<n TYPIST \IA. ',V";ER .................... .loan Grnt'e to eXerCISe theIr mmds and characterization is perhaps too uncl1ecked, over h~ wIde, fr~ck- ful students who ever wanderPROOI"i~~~u~,T~r;;;~/¥~,:~ .~~r:~ ~t,.;~;: ~~m~,r\~~~~allie!;7~~ '~~~~h~;;lr?tet~~~~: make wise, inlormed choices, demanding, but the fault here led fore~ead and mto his tlre;t ed through Eger Gateway.
'."Ir/:lnln \\'ont!\\"Hrd
like buying "s ~ H Gre.en lies in the selection of this play eyes. HlS ~lothes were alwass
In September of 1938 a tall,
TYI'JRT~-Lin(la
Ad:'m~,
BauerlE'.
EYans. Kntc Stamps" and ~ettmg grocenes and not Wl·th the cast l·tself.
I un. kempt, hIS teeth. were yellow angular faced, intense and reL(,Qlit-. Jo'r ;1n
. I 'r"h,Joan
\Virmi
. II lie,·,Rarbnrn
\\'Innl F.:khel.
. ',Ice••~u~an
Iimi S('hum~cher
CTRCULATlO • ST.\FF .................... /. .......... .. .... Rol> Allen and other goodIes as bonuses.
.
With neglect, and hlS shoes were mote boy entered Ursinus as a
Enteret! December 19, 1902, at CoJleJ;evllle, Pa., as !\\lcond Cla. 3 matter,
The ad writer seems to believe
John M.cLaughllI~ struggled cracked and dusty. He remind- freshman. He was a "retread"
_____________u_ll_d_e_r_A_<'_t_of Congress of March 3, 1879
h" [ "0 An c8n somehow follow qui~e admIrably WIth a part ed me of how I always felt Tom having spent the previous acaMulling Adclress~ Campus Post Offke. l'r.linll" CoJ1pge, Collegeville.
both the head and the heart; if which demanded m~re ~han he Sawyer should look, and in demic year at New York Univer_________ .___________P_e_n_n_"~_·I_v_:n_l_a__
not at the same time, at least so was caPli:ble. of dellvenng. HIS school he showed probably even sity. He, too, read incessantly
Terms' :\1:lP Sub8crlptlon- 2.25 per nnnum; r;"nernl Sub~!Criptlon-Paynble that one of these is not perm- charactenzatlOn of Dr. Steele less love for his studies than and showed a marked indifferthrough the Ursinu~ College .\~l~.!.~ie~_F~ onl~____ anently subordinated to the fluctuated between moments Mark Twain's character. He ence to his courses which includWEEKL Y THOUGHT:
other, ending in a single source when he nearly :~veal.ed the merely, as they say, took up ed English Lit, two comp secof feminine confusion, the weak- depth ~f the dls1nuslOnme~t space.
tions, freshman biology an'l his" Christians awake, salute the happy morn whereon
er of the two becoming little us- ~mothermg . the good Doctor s
However, this boy read inces- tory, French III and some math.
ed and atrophied. Maybe it can mborn . optl11~ism, and those santly. A light shone in his win- He gave his address as 113 Park
the Saviour of the world was born."
scenes m WhICh he regressed
-John Byrom happen, but for most fema 1es I t "
did'·
" ·th forn- dow every night long after most Avenue in New York Cit' but
____________. ___________________ am inclined to disagree.
0
woo so lensm, .Wl
'" of us had taken our dainty as- he had gained long prep sehool
There
are
three
arbitrary
ed
~aughs
and
gyratmg
hand signed bite of Silas Marner or experience at Valley Forgp--exEDITORIAL
classifications of head-to-heart moRtlObns · H PO t' D
P ons The Return of the Native.
perience which he would later
· The ma]on
· · tY 0 f capa ble d
0 er t
H e su ff ere d socia
. 1 ISO
. Ia t'Ion exploit in his smashing bes t
rat 10.
tOllerlths r.h h' ars
f t"le
college-aged females are in- was a equ~ e, a oug
IS ~ I
much the way students of unus- seller (now in its twelfth orintLest we should forget the real meaning of Christmas: clined to follow the heart only, hand motIOns, rapt attentIOn. ual talent and l or particularly ing) The Catcher in the' Rye.
"A d . .
and to allow a pro C7 ressive deter- and excess of energy for such poor grooming habits suffer any- The boy has since grown to be
n It came to pass m those days, that there went .
.
"
. of t"an oldd' gentleman
h
.
h e regarded as the most wide I y
lOratlOn
of whatever
powers
t
t'
t were someth'ng were.
Bu t , to our surpnse,
out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world the mind they might have. A Ime~ lS rac mg, 0 say no 1
would occasionally rebuke a read and talen ted of the postshould be taxed. (And this taxing was first made when small group allows head to dom- of hlS ov~rly gray flattop.
Problems of Democracy teacher War American Wl·iters. His
Cyrenius was governor of Syria.) And all went to be taxed, inate heart, and they show the
<?~IY wlth sOtme of·dthe ~~~d for a flagrantly misleading name: Jerome David (J .D.! Salstatement or an English teacher' inger.
effects. In this case the heart pOl tmg charac ers ~I we.
everyone into his own city.
influence is still felt and the re- near-pr~ectlOniu~end~1 ~~~P~D for a misquotation. He thrived
Exactly how long Salinger
"And Joseph also went up from Galilee out of the city suIt of this important conflict fresen: t ~n h e~. alsavag_ nn Dosteoyevsky, Tolstoy, Marx, lasted at Ursinus is hard to say.
·
Ju d ea, unto t h
'
f D aVl,
'd w h'lC h'is is manifested in many odd and ery
00 perdec Int· ed~ VICIOIt~Son Des
and Engels, Adam Smi th and His record in the Dean's offi"e is
o f N azareth mto
e CIty
0
an cans lC ISPOS I
generally unhappy ways.. The ite her sarcasm Miss M~rphY Plato. He co?ld, and often did, tantilizingly blank, but it is cercalled Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and lineag e rarest group, by far, WhICh at IP
.th th
'b'lity quote extensively from The Re- tain that he never completed h is
of David:) To be tax ed with Mary his espoused wife, being Ur " u'l" I t . wy on the fingers of tehavtes ush WI AId e pOI·SS1S Ithe public and Das Kapital, and he first semester. Where he lived
. that f
f
f
a per aps
en rea lze
d f d d
. I"
th
. th
great with child. And so it was, that, while they were one hand, IS
0 a ew e- f tTt
f h rt nd the shal- e en e SOCIa Ism
ere m
e on campus, who his friends were
males who nearly strike a bal- lUll Y 0 f ~r Ita d b t has heart of North Jersey Republic- (if he had any), what girls he
there, the days were accomplished that she should be ance between the two, but should owness. 0
er n~n s, u
anism with all the zeal and hustled at the drug (if he did ,
delivered. And she brought forth her firstborn son, and there arise a conflict, it is the yet to fmd somethmg b~tte\a tenaCity of a Herbert Spencer or indeed, hustle at the drug) are
wrapped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in the heart which wins out to guide thPeter v~nem~ turned lDasa th~ a Jack London, much to the con- facts known only to a few
the other in the long run. But
er kgool . pe t~rmanc~
some sternation of his often less in- people. In truth he wandered
manger; because there was no room for them in the inn. it is a long run, still fraught with dre~~n'e:d~dnghumeorev:~~ng athos. for~ed teac~er?
. (like his sixteen year old preper
"And there were in the same country shepherds abiding confusion and conflict unavoid- w ts Th
M' PJ nny WIth all thIS, m January of hlS hero, Holden Caulfield) away
in the field keeping watch over their flock by night.
ably so, but the final 'resolution ~:ct %reditO~ttS~~~o h~~ m~ke- senior year he .had the second from one school to still a third
,
'
in this type is sharper and more
t h
If H r lowest average 10 our class and and finally into World War ll.
'And, 10, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and apt to be more satisfactory for I up artist but also 0 erse. e seemed a sure bet for the local
Newsweek devoted more than
l
·
.
.
..
portrayal of the housekeeper was
..
·t
t b
the g I ory 0 f the Lord shone round them: and they were b.oth . mter.ests. ThIS clasSH.lC~ - most realistic. Judy Armstrong samtatIOn crew. Had. 1 no een a page to Salinger last spring,
sore afraid_
tIOn IS valid at Urslnus as It . IS Iwas likewise sufficient in her for ~ome embarrassmgly astro- yet was never able actually to
"
.
, n e a r l y everywhere ; I am wnt- Wainwri ht.
nomlcal College Board scores, he
(Contlnul'd on page 4)
And
the
angel
saId
unto
them,
Fear
not.
for
behold,
ing
about all able females who
.
. .
..
Steve gDearsley's port rayaI 0 f
I bnng you good tldmgs of great JOY, WhICh shall be to c~m cope with a c~llege educa- Michael proved to be one of the
all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of tIOn, not only ~rl1l1ant ones.
play's highlights. His polished
'
h' h' Ch'
h L d A d h' h 11
I am not confIdent that much characterization was touching
D aVl'd a S
rtst t e or.
n t I s s a. can be done to chal1ge the pro-.m Its
. demand for sympa thy, an d
. aVlOur, w lC IS
be a SIgn unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped m portions of t~e three groups, I rather overwhelming In its honswaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
don't t~ink eIther that a large esty.
"And
dd n1 th
. h h
1
l' d
f change In the nature of the woThis brings us to the one charsu e y
ere
was Wit .
t e ange a mu btu e 0 men in the biggest
group
would acter heretofore unmen ti one d ,
.
.
..
the heavenly host praIsmg God and saymg, Glory to God be especially des~rable--a sllght that of Judith Traherne. Sanin the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men." change, ~es. It IS too much to dra Holl did a remarkable ~ob
* * * * ,;:
ask to expe~t that 7Dos t ~omen of creating a woman full of life,
be !lot domml:'-ted m theIr .be- I despite the weaknesses in the
The members of the WEEKLY staff would like to ~avlOr by chOIces of the mmd, authors' characterization of the
rectify an unintentional oversight which appeared in the mtel11gent 0; other~ise, consci- heroine and the basic personalf h
I th
.
th C h '
oUS. They WIll ~ontmu~ un~er ity differences between herself
,
1ast Issue
0 t e newspaper. n
e article on e
emlstry fi~e t~ follow then e~otIOnal 1I~- 1 and Judith. Of all those in the
Department, it was stated that this department had re- clmatIOns only, usmg. th~lr performance, the talented Miss
ceived a grant. The full information is thus: the college min.ds merely to ratlOnahze Holl seemed to possess the greathas been offered a grant by the Atomic Energy Commission, ~~~~c~~r;l~~~iul~a~~'pra:is:~~~ est ability to hold the attention
1 ('on I Illued
on page 4)
largely through the efforts of Dr. Evan Snyder and the family resources of a boy friend.
Physics Department, which it has not officially accepted And this, I say, is for the most
part all right.
THE INDEPENDENT
yet. The grant will be given to all the science departments.
I will not argue that more
Printers & Publishers
than ten per cent of intelligent
females should have careers; I
Collegev11le
••
accept that figure. What I am
FnJxley
9-9353 or 9-7151
concerned about, however, Is the
I intend to have some fun graphs, etchings, and woodcuts tendency, counter to the belief
this Christmas in between catch- by contemporary American and I expressed in the ad, that gifted PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
ing up on my work and writing European artists. You'll see women maintain both their ina mMNltrous term paper. There there a very inexpe~i~e way to i tellectual and emotional lives. I '
245'3 W. Ridge Pike
are some interesting things collect some very strikmg pieces don't think th'lt most of them
Jeftcrsonvllle, Pa.
doing in Philadelphia, even if of original art, including some· do. Let me present a cliche-anI can't get to Big Town, and I great names.
(C nllllu,~j on pnl:'e 4)
BRoadway 5-0936
intend to try some of these;
Films are must, also. Thurs- ,
maybe you would like them also. day, Friday, and Saturday, the .
Only the Best
Keep an accurate control of
At st. Mark's Church, 1625 15, 16, and 17, the Exceptional
your expenses with a Special
Locust st., the Canterbury Choir Films Society will shOW "Ditte,
ill FLOWERS
Is to give an unusual program: Child of Man" along with anothChecking Account.
- at Bach's Cantata No. 62 and Bux- er foreign prize-winner, startTHE
tehude's "Rejoice Beloved Chris- ing at 7:15 p.m. at the Franklin
COLLEGEVILLE
tians," with soloists, instru- Institute Theater, 20th and the
ments, and harpsichord; this Parkway.
568 High St., Pottstown
NATIONAL BANK
will be on Sunday the eighteenth
I'm also awaiting two films
For your CORSAGES
John always did take things too
at 5:30 p.m.
I which should come into
the
See BARRY FRANCIS
FIRST CHOICE
The night before New Year's downtown theaters the last
seriously .•. like that habit of locking
Eve December 30, there is a week In December. One of them - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FOR
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
"do~ble-header" by the Phil a- is "Cimarron," from the Edna I
likes Coca-Cola ••• sure there's
Personal Requirement'
delphia Lyric Opera Company: Ferber novel, with Glenn Ford
'DANeE AT
nothing more welcome than the good
"Calleria Rusticana" and "I and Maria Schell. I don't as a
Buy our Products with contaste of Coca-Cola. But reallyPagliacci." It's a Friday night at rule run to cinematic adapfafidence . . . Use them with
8:15.
tlons of fiction, but I do like
a safe just for Coke! IncidentallyPOn.yOWll
.
satisfaction.
The museum to visit is another I these actors very much, "The
know the combination, anyone?
BE ~ REFRESHED
odd thing the Print Club, at World of Apu," the third work,
SATURDAY, DEC. 17-1614 Lati~er street (below Lo- in the great "Pather Panch all"
COLLEGE CUT RATE
MAYNARD FERGUSON
80HIed under authority of The Coca-Cola ComPClny by
cust). It is open 10-5 Monday trUogy directed by Satyajit Ray,
through Friday and 11-3 on Sat- is eagerly awaited by those who
5th Ave. " MaID St.
And His Orchestra
THE PBlLADBLPIIIA COCA-COLA BO'l"l'LING COMP.&lfI'
urdays. It contains exhibitions have seen the other parts. I have
and stocks of original litho(Contlnul?'d on P3.b"l! 4)
Q
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by Jerry Morita

During the Yuletide sea-I So far the standings in intra, ,
.
mural volley ball are as follows:
son, splnts usually sprmg to A League
Won Lost Pct.
a new high, and whatever Leber .......................... 4
0 1.000
the sundry reasons for the Curtis I .................. 3
1
.750
Brodbeck III ........ 2
1
.667
sudden burst of good cheer, Curtis III ................ 2
2
.500
the effects, or affects for that matter, when taken into the Derr I ...................... 1
2
.333
gym usually result in an aura of gay enthusiasm, The Maples .................... 0
3
.000
, .
.
1 Maples II ................ 0
3
.000
authentiCity of these cheers rmg true of the seasona B League
Won Lost Pct.
atmosphere, but the spirit dies quickly unless a winning Maples III ................ 4
0 1.000
team is produced and so U rsinus' sports editors have be- Freeland ................ 2
1
.667

I

moaned the lack 'of spirit displayed throughout the years,
Ursinus sports has never been dynamic and as a result
the Bear's spirits have ebbed. Also talk has persisted that
.
Ursinus students have no vitality in their support of the
teams. Unquestionably, at times, this has been the case,
f h WEEKLY
d h
d h b k'
an w en one rea s t e ac Issues 0 t e
one
realizes that previous sports editors have voiced this
opinion.

Bearettes to Play
First Game Feb. 7

INTRAMURAL
CORNER

the PRESSBOX

~~~~bI~~ ..~.. :::::::::::: ~
C~l'tis II ................

~

With five returning Jetter
winners, the gals of coach Eleanor Snell swing into loop action
against Philadelphia Bible Institute on February 7. The lassies of Urslnus who are returning to varsity ranks are: Winnie
Miller, Anne Sansenbach, Lore
Hamilton, Ace Burgoon, and
Lynne Crosley Since many key
.

I

:~~~

but due to some poor defense
wor){ and bad passing, F & M
tied the score 30-30 just before
the end of the h8.1f. Led by Bob
Baron and Jim Leslie, F & M
b:oke fast in the second half
and nearly turned the game into
a rout. The final score was 7362. The Diplomats from F & M

I

I

I

College Pharmacy

I

Lynne Crosley, Capt,
positions are up in the aIr, the
1961
.
f th B
tt
' 11
v.erslOn 0
e eare ~s WI
be gomg at full blast to fIll the
vacant spots to halt all "wouldbe" threats from rival co leges.
Certainly a sore spot in the
UC lineup is the slot left by high
scoring Fa e Bardman who
graduated i~ June. Faye led in
the scoring parade both in free
throws and field goals to spearhead a fine 1960 'campaign.
Looking to the brighter side 01
the picture, the UC basketbalJel's
will rely on the teamwork ot
L
C I
L
H 'It
ynne ros ey, are amI on,
and Anne Sansenbach for its
scoring punrh, while Ace Burgoon and Winnie Miller will ho~d
down two-thirds of the defense.
The gals of coach Snell will be
out for victory against arch rival East Stroudsburg who dumped the UC kl'ds from the undefeated realm last season. Just to
make things really hop between
t~e two schools, a pai.r of games
WIll be played thIS se~.on
Throughout
the
remammg
weeks, the Collegeville clan will
make ready for a fast and furious season.
Let's be optimistic about the
coming log and make the prediction that the UC gals will
chalk up a victorious record for
1961. Don't miss the Beal'ettes
in action! In the first home
g~me the Ursinus squad tangles
wltb Gwynedd Mercy on February 15 at 4 p.m.
The schedule looks like this:
Feb. 7-Phila.. Bible, away
Feb. 15-Gwynedd Mercy, home,
4 p.m.
Feb. 17-E. Stroudsburg, away,
3: 30 p.m.
Feb. 23-Immaculata, away
4:00 p.m.
Feb. 28-E. Stroudsburg, home,
4:00 p.m.
Mar. 8-Beaver. away, 3:30 p.m.
Mar. 10-West Chester, home,
3:15 p.m.
Mar. IS-Rosemont, home,
4:15 p.m.

422 Bo,vling Center
"Ken Lanes"

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of KOOLI

19'0. lROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn

24 AMF Automatic Lanes
CALL HY 5-7135
for Reservations.

FRANI( JONES
Sporting Goods Store

+

TAILOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
PETE McHALE
Campus Representative
See our new line of
WINTER JACKETS
THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TO ....CCO PRODUCTS

'

I

I

I

Drive CarefullyThe life you save may
be your own.

SPECI('S
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Linlerick~ Pa.

Student admission to all home
basketball games requires the
presentation of your Matriculation Card. General admission is
$1.00.
Student admission to
all
home wrestling matcbes is free,
There is no general admission
. charge and your Matriculation
Card _~eed not be presented.

I
I

HU 9-7185

_--="!===---====- 'COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
328 Main Street
occasions
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
SPORTING GOODS
I HU 9-2871
L. E. Knoeller. Prop .
HU 9-7379

SUGERMAN HARDWARE

OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.

The Complete

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Oply KooIno regul~r filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarettegives you reel Menthol Magicl

driving layups. Leslie and Dick with 25 paints, 19 of wh'ch he
scored in- the first half. Two
Ursinus Circle ProO'ram I players from Juniata were eject.
,
e
ed from the game with less than
HighlIghts Xmas Theme
a minute to go, for arguing too
---0
M
vehemently with the referee.
"Make Your
wn
erry
Christmas" was the theme of
Susquebanna Game
the December meeting of the
On Satu:day night the Grizzly
Ursin us Circle, which was held squad tried to .contmue i,,~ wir:last Thursday evening at "Studio nmg ways agamst a tall ex penCottage," the home of Miss Mar- I en~ed t~'lm from Susquehanna
Un vel'S t The "arne wa play
ion Spangler. Members of the
1
1 y:
".
s
group contributed to the pro- ed at S Imsgrove HIgh School
gram as follows: Mrs. Everett befor~ 8: packed ho~se, and for
Bailey displayed, on an ever- a w. hile It looke. d as If t. he cagers
ht
k t t
green bough, small Christmas mIg
rna e 1 wo ill a row.
ornaments which she makes The final score of 86-56 tells very
from tin can lids; Mrs. James L. little, because the game was a
Boswell displayed a ceramic I ~re~t deal better tl;l.an th~ score
mdICates A let down m the
creche which she had painted;
.
Mrs. John Heilemann displayed second quarter when. Susquehand-painted Toleware items; h::'lnna outscored Ursmus 2:-6
Mrs. Calvin Yost Jr. played a m~~e all the di~eren~e. The mabill y of Pe e WIse BIll DaO'gett
recording of "A Child's ChristL
L
,
0 '
mas in Wales"; Miss Anna IVIalie and Dick AlIebl'lch to score from
Gropp played a violin solo ac- the corners led to the. downfall.
companied by Mrs. George Hart- Dryfoos y.'itn 24 pomts and
zell; Mrs. Frances Prizer sang a Gould w~th 23 led the scorers
vocal solo; and one of the host- from Ursmus. Larry. Koch.pla~ed
esses, Mrs. Robert MacMurray. a fine gaz:ne and chlpped m WIth
shared the recipe for the Christ- 7 markels .. Susquehanna .was
led by MOSler with 24 pomts
mas punch, which was s e r v e d .
'
during the evening with all mostly on J~mp shots and onethose attending' th~ remaining handel'S. JIm Gallagher and
h t
M' C I '
Y t George Moore chipped in with
os esses,
rs.
a vm
os. 17
. t
d 15
. t
Mrs. Joseph Schushnar and Miss . pom s an
P?ll1 s respecMarion
Spangler,
supplied tlvely. Sus que~anna s record now
homemade Christmas cookies to stands at 2 wms and 1 loss, the
complete the evening's refresh- I loss being to a fine b~ske~ball
ments. Christmas carols were squad from Temple UnIVersIty.
sung by the entire group,
I In the five games to date, the
Ursinus cagers have been led
Ursinus Students Visit
by Walt Dryfoos with 128 points
and Denny Gould with 80 points.
Court House Offices
Larry Koch has chipped in with
Operations and functions of 38 markers. On Tuesday night,
various Court House offices in the squad plays its last game
Norristown were explained to b~fo~e Christmas vacation with
30 students of an adult business Dlckmson Colleg~ on our court.
law class at Ursinus College.
,!h~ game ~ime IS 6 :45 for the
The students visited the of- JUnior varSIty contest and 8:30
fices in an evening tour sponsor- for the varsity game.
ed by the Montgomery County
Summary
Commlssloners and the MontUrsinus 65 - Juniata 59
gomery Bar Association.
Dryfoos ....... ,........................ 26
Daggett .................................. 6
NOTICE
Harper .................................. 6
Allebach ................................ 5
The ring man will be in the
Gould .................................... 15
Supply Store Tuesday, December
Koch ...................................... 3
13 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. to
Wise ...................................... 4
deliver rings and take orders.
NOTICE

I

THE LAMPLIGHTERS

.

ute to go. The starting team of
Gould at center. Dryfoos and
Wise at forwards, and Daggett
and Cassel at the guards showed
a strong defense and a passable
offense to withstand all challenges from the Jur.iata squad.
For Ursinus, it was again Dryfoot with 26 and Gould with 15

~~~I~e~~YS~~:~ju~~h s~oi~i:~~ ~:~d~~~ t~~r~~~rinf~'O~at J::~~~

For "Name" JEWELRY and
HANDBAGSand Unusual GIFTS.
Valley Forge Road
Fairview Village, Pa. BR 9-4114

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes? ~~

F & 1\-1 Game
I Lantz chipped in with 18 and
The Ursinus College Basket- 14 points respectively. For Urball team played three away sinus, it wa~ Dryfoos with 25
games during the past week, and Gould wIth 14.
winning one while dropping two,
Juniata Game
to make the seasons record 2
Friday night. the Bears travelwins and 3 losses. On Tuesday ed to Juniata College to take on
the cagers journeyed to Lan- 9 small but fast squad. Playing
caster to take on Franklin and its best game thus far this year,
Marshall. The Grizzly warriors Ursinus led all the way and won

~~fe~r;~o~~ ae~~li,~~~ ~~u~l. ~~~~~r~~se~~ ~e:;a~~;~p a w~~~~

1
2
.333
S~me ........................ 1
2
.333
Flrcroft ..... ............. 1
2
.333
Day Students ........ 0
2
.000
Today's Schedule
7:00-Manles II vs. Derr I
7:4S-Leber vs. Maples I
8 :30-Brodbeck III vs. Curtis I
7:00-Curtis II vs. Fircroft

~ or example, in an issue of the WEEKLY dated ~ ~~~-~~~~b~~kv~. :sl:e~:~~
October 29, 1956, Sports Editor MacGreg or critically
All dormitories wishing to enblasted the fact that Ursinus intramurals had reached an ter a basketball team must do
all time low. He accused the male student body of com- so by Wednesday, December 14.
Physical examinations are needplete lack of interest and poor directorship by those in ed by those who didn't get one
charge.
for football intramurals.
There will be a meeting of the
.
,
. . ..
Up to thIS year MacGregor s cnticlsm might have intramural council and reprebeen valid, for the program was bogged in the mud as sentat~v~s of the Interfraternity
much as in '54, Then the big change evolved at the be- CounCIl In S-108 0!l Wednesd~y,
f th'
d h'
d
..
h
December 14, to dISCUSS the In"
gmmng 0
IS year, an t e mter orm competltlOn as tramural basketball proO'ram.
.
d
h .
. h
11 b 11
'
0
smce arouse muc mterest-even m t . e vo ey a . games,
NOTICE
Wh
h h
d
b
t1
dd
y apat y as reverse so a rup y mto su en mterest
.
--is not or probably will never be known completely but
~urmg the winter season! the
.
.
. .
'
perIod between ThanksgIving
much of the credIt must go to the directorshIp and re- , and the spring recess, it is the
organization of the program by Mr. Ray Gurzynski.
I policy of the Physical Educath
1£ the intramural program, then, is any indication of tion Department. to have bo
, .
. gymnasIUms avaIlable for free
the apparently sudden change m the Ursmus student attl- play all day Saturdays whenever
h
h
'ld h '
1
'
I
tu d e, per aps t at WI c eermg usual y seen durmg the possible..
few games before Christmas and the few games after New
Both gyms wlll be open at 8
· f
'd
h
h
...,
a.m. and will close at 5 p.m. on
Y ear ,s WI'II rna k·
e Itsel eVi ent t roughout t e year. h.eal- Saturdays during this period.
. .
.
.
Istlcally, however, one must reach the conclUSIOn as dId Occasionally there will be times
others in the past that the vim, zip, and zing charts along when either or both gyms canth r
f th
. 1
d b t th'
tt't d ' t . 1 not be used. These exceptions
e wm- oss recor, ~
IS a 1 u ~ IS yplca win be caused by dance prepare mes 0
of all colleges and why should Ursmus be any dIfferent, or ations, varsity pra~tices, varSity
is U rsinus any different? The "Pressbox" thinks it is and events, etc., and wlll be kept at
· f
a minimum. Whenever a home
th e events 0 f th e semester seem to b ear t h IS
act out.
wTestling match comes on Satw;day afternoon,. the T-~ Gym
w1l1 be closed durmg the bme of
COLONIAL CLEANERS
KOPPER KETTLE
the match .
Pick Up and Delivery
454 Main Street
Mon., Wed. & Friday
Collegeville, Pa.
'RepresentativesNEED A HAIRCUT
SEAFOOD
- Our Specialty
John
Jed
HU 9-2536
DALY
&
GARTNER
See . . .
F.or all your Printing Needs,
Claude, Claude Jr.
call FA 3-7775
SMALE'S PRINTERY
at 313 Main Street
321 MAIN STRUT
785 N. Charlotte street
Stattoner~ " ScheoI Supplies
Pottstown, Pa.
Only Prescription Drug Store Owned & operated by an Ursinus
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
in Town.
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

Bears Defeat Juniata;
Record Stands at 2 - 3

Yarns -

Notions

- Cards

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
lona C. Schatz

Schrader's
·
I Atlantic Station
I 460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa.
I We give S. & H. Stamps

HU 9-2761

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTS.4 Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

SPORTUNE
Associates
Tile only exclusive
Imported Car Servicenter
in this area.
RT. 422 SANATOGA
FA 3-4741
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(Continued trom page 2)

(Continued trom page 2)

secure an interview with him.
alogy. Dlimbing up a hill, one
"He pursues privacy," they said'i
picks up many things along the
"with the same passion that
way to make the climb in the fusome men pursue pleasure, but
ture easier and more enjoyable.
his name probably bobs up ofOne of the objects which most
tener in literary conversation
females pick up is an education.
than any other American writer
Many of them gather a good
-including Hemingway."
bit of this. Climbing further,
Salinger has, in fact, been
they see something they like,
characterized as the "Greta
and want, a flower maybe. For
Garbo of American Letters," and
the happiness she can receive
he has so successfully avoided
from it-it certainly will make
personal publicity that he has
her glow, as the buttercup legcompounded interest in himself.
end promises-she is eager, and
Elia Kazan is supposed once
will probably run to pick it. One
to have cornered Salinger and
of h er earlier acquisitions, edu- I
pleaded for permission to stage
cation, is often left behind, ocThe Catcher on Broadway. Melcasionally partially retained.
ancholy, handsomely dark sal- I
Obviously, the hill is not mereInger reportedly replied, "I canly a sloping distance: it is life,
not give my permission. I fear
always a struggle. And the flowWSGA Discu
English Club to Discuss Atlas
er she picks, that is love. And
Holden wouldn't like it."
His telephone number is one Christmas Activities
Shrugged by Ayn Rand on Jan. 9 the education, it is a bag of
of the few unlisted numbers in
--tricks and it is often heavy, fill.... , HANDeD UAcl( il-l61R Te7lS ,OVA"! TRY TO
the sta.te of Ne~ Hampshire. His
The WSGA, at a meeting in
On January 9 at 7 p.m. the ed with all kinds of implements
5iALL TI-lEM FOR AT l.tAST f/y~ MINUT~$! II
home I.n Corrush (populat~on the Paisley Reception Room on English Club will meet at the for making the climb less im1,~00) IS a small one floor led November 21 discussed the com- home of Dr. Yost to discuss the possible or less steep. When
bnck. house that nestles so far ing Christmas activities. On novel Atlas Shrugged by Ayn I a field of poppies is sigh~ed, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ba~k m the woods tha~ often the Wednesday, December 14, the Rand. She is also the author of gangway! All haste and exclteA Moment's Pause. . .
The Challenge . ..
maIlman cannot navI~ate t~e women's dormitory groups will We The Living and The Foun- ment (and self-mystified, I
(ConUnuell rrQ.,m Dace 1)
(Continued from p~e 2)
muddy entrance. Salmger IS, carol at the men's dormitories tainhead.
might add), she drops the bag of Ursinus would break down, buy of the audience. Her strong enhowever, close to Dartmouth, and professors' homes between
tricks and runs to gather some- some decorations and a suit, I trance in the first act and the
and he. ?~ten avails himself of 10:30 and 11 :30 p.m. The WSGA
Alpha Phi Omega. • .
~~~rc~ ~~~\~~~c~~~\o atheIO;:~ and be done with it, but there's mood she created in certain enthe fa~lhtI~s offered by Baker requests that the men students
(Continued from pa.re 1)
fort in hill-climbing for a while. an important reason why they suing emotional scenes more
Memol'l~l Libr.ary, but he refuses cooperate with these plans and ed and painted the floor of the It is actually easier, for a while. don 't.
I than compensated
for those
to assOCiate WIth the students or 1 cause no disturbances.
Recreation Center with the fin- We all know that one can never
Dave Monjar entered Ursinus moments in which her characfaC?lty on any but a very casual
Thursday night, December 15, ancial assistance of the Campus go back down the hill, so there is in 1948. A cheerful, personable terization deteriorted.
basIS,
the women will have the tradi- Affairs Commission of the YM- a problem when the flower loses student with a knack for organThose remaining in the cast,
Jerome Sa!inger's ~amous book tional Christmas banquet in YWCA. On the same Saturday its bloom. Then, the slope takes ization and for getting along Trudy SIlverstein, Tom Wilt,
rarely.sells m Cormsh, and the Freeland Hall. Following the another detachment of men on its former perspective, and with people, he ran the first Lynne Grey, Judith Habeck, and
to~n llbrary keeI;>s it on t.he r~- the T-G gym with music by the painted the porch railings and is no longer as pleasant to travel, sticky bun route, with buns and Arthur Dawson also deserve
str.lcted shelf .smce ~ah~g~r s banquet there will be a dance in trim of the Visiting Nurses As- but the bag of tricks is aban- hot coffee, from his room in Derr some recognition for their supneIghbors consider hIS bnsk "Impromptones"
sociation Home on DeKalb Street doned. Any attempts to pick up Hall. Later he branched o':!t and port.
four-letter vocabulary a trifle
.
in Norristown.
more tricks are frustrated by a operated a soda shop, WhICh he
Perhaps Dark Victory was
broad,".
.
. Renaissance Progralns
To celebrate the end of their poor bag, weak now from age called "A Dre~m's. Rendezvous" too demanding a challenge, but
De~plte all .th IS , th~ a u t h o r .
I period of probation before en- and lack of use, and an almost wh~re S~uffy s Just open~d. the Curtain Club is to be admirremams .accessible to h.IS neigh- , At Phtla. Art Museum
tering the brotherhood of Alpha barren terrain. For near the end C~el~g a lIttle too generous ~Ith ed for its desire to present such
bors SOCIally, frequentmg town
0
D
-b- -17
.
th Phi Omega the pledges planned of the hill people walk alone, or I hIS Ice creal?, Da:ve went I~tO a dr.ama, and the cast applauded
meetin.gs and a~ occa~ional cha~les ~~~~r~~n Va'n ~~lt AU: and successfully carried out a in groups smaller than when the red on hIS venture.) Feelmg for Its had work.
f th
Ph'l d I h ' square dance at the SGF Vaca- younger, and one must depend ~hat too few people were com----cocktaIl party. He IS marned to d't·
an English girl and has two ~ onum ~ Ate n 1 a ~lr ~a I tion Camp and had the sisters on devices gathered in the past; mg. to U. C. games and pep
Holiday
young children.
useum a }', aIm. WI
~ of Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority there is not enough lying around rallies, he b~~ame a ~ember of
(Continued from page 2)
His closest friends
are ' natur- shown
called The
RenaISsance.
On December
18 in
the same as h onore d gues ts 0 f th e a ff'
alr. to pI'ck as you go. Near the crest the first SPIrIt commIttee.
.
seen the first two films, and
aUy enough, chIldren and teen- I
·u t 't d t lk "Wb t Bob Aregood a talented sopho- of the hill it is very boring;
Christmas, of course, came consider
to be the finest
age~s. Granville Hicks cO.mment- ~oac::e a~~a~s r~ye ~n~issan~e more, did th~ calling.
there is only a television set for that year, and it seemed natur- examples them
of contemporary film
ed m The Saturday ReView that At?" '11 b
.
b Ch I
While the pledges were labor- those who have nothing else.
I al for open, friendly Dave to
that I know of.
"ther~ are millions of young ~t'h WIll R' ~ gIdVeMn BY hari e~ ing on these major tasks the
Ninety per cent of college girls play Santa Claus at the dance- artFor
New Year's Eve, well . . .
AmerIcans
who
feel
closer
to
c.
e,
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.
ern
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.
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.
th
t h · t e " er Professor of History of Art at brothers of the fratermty were do pick a f ower 0 a
0
en an 1 was e IrS
rs10US ap- sorry, but you'll have to find
.
rI
S~11Oger
an any 0 er V:
~: Bn.n Mawr College.
running three campus elections, collections of experiences. Ev- pearance for the red-dressed elf. your own party. But I wish you
HIS one !l0v~l has become IequlI Persons desiring further in- setting up chairs for the Repub- ery female should have at least An idealist and sentimentalist in much fun.
ed r~ad1Og m many. a. college formation should call POplar lican rally and the fall play, one flower for her own; I be- the then smaller Ursin us camR.F.L.
EnglIS~ course a~d It Circulates 5-500.
selling College Outline Series lieve that ten per cent of them pus, he decided that if everyone
freely m some hIgh schools.
books, and preparing posters are missing something impor- joined hands around the tree
Salinger's interests include
Vrsinus'
for the impending national con- tanto Of the ninety, most take and sang carols, the voices
musiC, Japanese poetry, Zen
(continued [rom p age 1)
vention to be held on December the shortest route-the one ac- might somehow be swept abroad
Buddhism, detective novels, and
27-30 at the Benjamin Franklin complished with few burdens. and the spirit of the Ursinus
yoga, but his work is his consum- present to say a few words as Hotel in Philadelphia. With But some of them make their Christmas would permeate the
ing passion. He often spends six- well. as Dean Rothenberger and Charlie Hentz as chapter repre- ways with some care and world. It was a pretty, if pretenteen hours at his typewriter preSIdents of the WSGA a~d sentative to Conclave the local thought and sense, always at tious thought, but it was a
crafting a small section of a MSGA, Sandra Mo~ta ~nd JIm Lambda Upsilon Chapter took the backs of .their minds.. And thought that his fellow students,
story.
Sandercock. The wmn~I of the the position of receiving com- when these fmally do pICk a many of them post-War GI's,
The man writes with power, banquet tab~e deC?ratlOns con- mittee for the convention and ' flower, it may have cost them readily agreed with.
scrutinizing the thoughts and test, competmg. WIth the other social chairman for the eight 1 more tim~ and effort, but they
Death, by way of an auto acactions of his characters min- three cl~ss~s, WIll be announc- member Conclave. The chapter have achIeved so much more. cident, interrupted Dave's plans
utely just as they heach a crisis ed at th~ time.
is sending a large delegation to The dragged along bag of tricks for graduation, but he had set
in their lives. He always leaves
The dmner is followed by;. a this sixteenth national conven- I was not merely used as ball~st, the tradition and, ever since, his
the reader with a haunting I Christmas Dance to be held I~ tion which is hoped to involve to prevent them from runnmg mother has supplied the Ursinus
feeling of inconclusiv~ness, a th~ T~ompSOn-Gay Gym "un~II nearly one thousand Alpha Phi I ahea~ and picking up only the Christmas trees which grow nat- i
realization of certain intangible 11.30. The Imprompto~es WIll i Omega men from all over the gaudIest flowers. .
urally on her beautiful, old
ineptitudes. His main charac- s?pply some fast ~win~ng m1:l- country. All those who are inI do not admomsh all females Pennsylvania farm. "God gave
ter, in fact, has often been com- SIC and D.r. Roger. StaIger Wlll terested in finding out how this to follow both l?-e~d and h~art. I me these trees," Mrs. Monjar
pared to Huckleberry Finn-but have a trIck uP. hiS sl~eve f?r national fraternity really works have seen that It IS impossI~le to likes to say, "right when I need- I
Holden has no Arkansas at the all those who still belIeve m are encouraged to drop in at the take two paths a~ ?nce. It IS not ed them."
end of his journey because his santa Claus. Each year . the convention and meet any or all even an. int~rtw101Og of pat.hs,
She lends the Santa suit ("I
search is for a better maturity huge Christr:nas tree and hghts of the national officials who wiU really, th~s hIll, but a road WhICh think that Santy Claus is the I
in his elders and he suddenly used for t~IS dance are graci- be in attendance. Dignitaries at has two SId~s as ~ell as two ends. real spirit of Christmas.") to
realizes he can't find it.
ously contrI~uted by Mrs. Hugh this gathering include Senator Each. promIses dIfferent kmds of different church and school For Everything in Traditional,
University Men's Wear.
While
describing
Holden's B. Bonjar, 10 memory of her Boggs of Delaware, the majors gOOdieS to be found along the groups-and always to Ursinus.
uest Salinger parades his un- son.
.
Iof Kansas City, Philadelphia and way, but only ?ne edge of the The electric dect>rations too
iann' ability to reproduce the
Th~ traditional Chnstm~ several ?ther major cities, and roa? at a time IS good. I see oc- ("I don't put up by own house
211 High St. - Pottst-own
~deringS
of adolescent carolmg by groups of men Will the presldents of several colleges caslOnal females,. however, who decorations 'til Ursinus College
~~a ht This knack for catch- begin after the dance. These and universities including Dr. try to compromise; what .they is through with them,") are tra. ug ~ecise
language
and groups will visit all the women's IWillis M. Tate of SMU.
I manage to see from. the mld~le ditionally an Emerald Farm do- l E t Sh It Ir Service
m~. ~log appears in all Sal- dormitories, where they wm"-reLast week the brothers of AI- of the road, though, I~ not much nation
xper
oe epa
.
I
p aseo Ie; Holden esca es to ceive refreshments. By twelve- pha Phi Omega again decorated mo:-e than by walkmg back- It's 'getting kind of hard to Lots of mileage left In your old
~g s~ r k' City after fl~nkin<7 thirty some of the food will be I the campus for Christmas. The wards. I do suggest, though, that look a street corner Santa in shoes-have them repaired at
ew ~r th'rd re school but left for the girls to enjoy dur- wreath over the steps of Free- fem~les take the heart-prompt- the eye these days, but if one LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
~~t ~f to~ a~areP the differ- ing their dormitory parties iland and the glow~ng. candle on ed SIde of the rotahd, bdut altWays could, for a short moment, leave MaIn Street
Collegeville
h'
. d' t
where gifts are exchanged
Pfahler Tower mdlcate the keep an eye on
e a van ages the harsh realm of materialism
Also a line of NEW SHOES
ence betw~~n lS lvolce t' m e~Passers-by may not be' able work of this frnternity. The past along the other side, that they and become just sentimental
tIOns and ~ rea m~l~ves 0 to hear the merriment and Saturday evening APO held a may momentarily and temporar- enough, perhaps the warmth of
feel at ease m ~ny wor -e~en laughter going on in the var- Christmas party at SGF Camp ily switch their collections of clasped hands might really send
confused, brawlmg N.~W YO~ . t ious dormItories but they will to relax after their successful tricks as much as possible, to the caroling voices around the
Much h~s been WrI ten a o~ surely be aware' of the Christ-I term and to plan for future pro- abandon only at great pain. It world. If you don't think so,
- Jewelerauthor Salinger but n.ot much IS mas spirit present at Ursinus jects after the convention. Santa may come. in handy sometime, there are those who do.
re~lly kn?v,'Il about hIm. He ha~ when they gaze upon the decor- Claus in the form of Dave Stew- for educatlOn does have other
Collegeville, Pa.
wrItten lIttle (one short nov~ ations on the roof of Pfahler art visited the party presenting uses than those of pecuniary
We carry a complete line of
and perhaps three dozen shor t Hall the wreath on Freeland goodies to all present.
advancement.
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
Gifts, Sterling Silver,
stories, mostly ~or The New and 'the se~sonal blue lights of
To the Ursinus student body ~=-------=---------~
SMORGASBORD
Yorker), but praISe of hIS work ; Trinity United Church of Christ. and faculty the brothers of AIKENNETH
B.
NACE
Diamonds
arid Watches.
5-9,
Sun.
12-8
Frl.
h~ been e~t:avag.ant. Arth~r
pha Phi Omega extend fln open
Mlzener, wntmg 10 Harper S,
DRIVE CAREFULLY _
invitation to attend the national Complete Automotive Service
All Repairs of Jewelry and
BANQUETS - PARTIES
sa~s he is probably the ~ost
The life you save may be
convention and wi. h everyone a 1
5th Ave. & Maln St.
Watches done In our shop
Private Dining Room
aVIdly read author of any serIOUS
your own!
very pleasant holiday season.
Collegeville. Pa
In the store.
HU 9-9511
pretenSiOns in his generation.
I •
David L. Stevenson in The Nation said, "He is not a proper
man of letters who occasionally
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
publishes a short story or a noYOU HAVEn> THINI< FOR YOURSELF••• r~~~~;:;;:;.~
vel; he is that rare thing among
AND T1-IINI< FAST!
contemporary writers who take
their craft seriously, a complete
professional."
I often think about my redhaired friend from high school
and wonder where and when he
will find his niche. Dr. Yost possibly wonders what will become
of some brilliant student he may
once have taught who forsook I
the satisfaction of good grades
Jim had spotted the slate
and academic recognition 101'
formation In the canyon
perhaps a greater enjoyment. I
..• and realized smooth.
We know at least what happenInviting slicks could hide
death-dealina
~I
ed to one such Ursinus student I
who refused to study.
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